
Supercharge your
transformation by
combining connectivity
with Cloud & Security



A joined-up approachfor
intelligent businesses

Digital

transformation is

accelerating for some 

businesses, prompted 

by a climate of 

uncertainty

The cloud is made for

this transformation,

providing flexible,

efficient infrastructure

for new technologies

But every element 

of the cloud’s

infrastructure, from

storage to security,
needs to work together

to deliver the needs

of businesses

Our research 

shows security is a top

concern for remote

networks, thanks to 

a shift from data centres

and enterprise devices*

*Vodafone SD-WAN Context Consulting research, 2020

Cloud and connectivity

infrastructure is

becoming Software

Defined and businesses

may benefit from a

joined-up approach

This means

businesses may 

need to look further

than just increasing

their bandwidth to

keep up with remote

working changes



*Senior Leadership IT investment survey, 2020

Security and
cloud services

are top investment
priorities for almost

half of senior
leaders in the next

12 months*

https://www.ccsinsight.com/blog/five-highlights-from-our-c-suite-it-investment-survey-2020


It’s time to make
the connection

The great cloud migration is now

moving into the heavy lifting.

To make the most out of a move to the cloud,

we believe that businesses need to review their

underlying connectivity, improve their network

performance, and balance this with their security.

Our research shows businesses

are looking to make this move

as part of a long-term plan to:

• Reduce commercial risk

• Operate effectively

• Enhance performance

• Create a truly intelligent

environment



Join the dots
with a trusted

partner

*Vodafone SD-WAN Context Consulting research, 2020

Our research* shows many of our customers 

are moving to the cloud at pace, driving huge 

changes in how networks and applications 

are designed and delivered.

To digitally transform their businesses,

many are modernising their approach.

This means moving away from private

networks, data centres and enterprise

devices and moving towards Cloud &

Security, and the internet as the network.

Delivering this transition is complex

and requires deep expertise to

implement integrated solutions.

At Vodafone, we have the experience,

scale and investment in Cloud,

Security and Connectivity to help

towards achieving this.



Fulfil your potential with
SDN and Cloud & Security
Streamline inefficiencies and enhance

productivity by benefiting from:

Reliability

with risk

protection

for your business

High

performance

by optimising

your applications

Responsive

solutions that

can enhance

your productivity*

Prioritised

intelligence

that creates

opportunities

for growth

Control of

your network

with simple

management*

On-hand

expertise from

our tech experts

whenever you

need it

*Vodafone SD-WAN Context Consulting research, 2020



Connect your SDN 
and Cloud & Security

Vodafone tailors your connectivity and Cloud & Security

to ensure they work together to give the best user

experience, efficiency and protection for your

business now and in the future.
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• Connect securely, from anywhere with 

an internet connection

• Recover and rebuild business

• Maintain employee productivity

• Enable intelligence for business growth

• Manage how your network is used

SDN and Cloud &
Security unpacked
We want your business to adapt and

thrive. That means protecting and

supporting your operations and

employees online – whether they’re

at work or home.

A joined-up approach
allows your business to:



Why Vodafone
for SDN and
Cloud & Security?

Deep technicalexpertise

Expert guidance to mitigate any risks

around migration to new digital services*

Dedicated support

Fix issues faster with one provider for your

connectivity, Cloud & Security needs*

Leading security

Legacy and experience in cloud security

to support your business*

Commitment to network investment

Over £1 billion invested in our UK network

in 2019 alone and a Gartner Magic Quadrant

Leader for Network in 2020

Breadth and depth of capability

Experience from the UK’s Best Network 

Provider*, with around a fifth of the world’s 

internet traffic travelling across Vodafone’s 

networks, and a Forrester 2020 Wave 

Leader for SD WAN

*Vodafone SD-WAN Context Consulting research, 2020

https://www.vodafone.com/business/news-and-insights/analyst-view/vodafone-retains-status-as-a-leader-in-gartner-2020-network-services-magic-quadrant
https://www.vodafone.com/business/news-and-insights/analyst-view/vodafone-retains-status-as-a-leader-in-gartner-2020-network-services-magic-quadrant
https://www.vodafone.com/covid19/news/update-on-vodafone-networks
https://www.vodafone.com/business/news-and-insights/analyst-view/forrester-names-vodafone-a-leader-in-sd-wan-services-in-wave-report?dysig_tid=be09ce0e107f42dfa2872ff9a00031d8&dsuserid=26643&dsuserchannelid=11943&dsuserchanneltype=LinkedIn&dspostid=5be6eebf-2ee4-4242-acdc-19422aa295a3


Ready for an

intelligent approach
to transformation?

Want to know more about bringing

together SDN and Cloud & Security?

Contact your account manager.


